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which th Danes mlglit settle. For this
reason great effort will be made to Jm-pre-

the visitor with the great possi-
bilities -- of., western- - Oregonlor dairy-
men. .

The professor will be entertained
here over Sunday. On Monday, with
Ws wife, he will be taken by ,Phllli
Bates in an automobile on an Inspec-
tion tour through the principal dairy
Injr points in the Willamette valley
fealem, Albany, Corvallls and McMlnn
vllle will be among the towns visited

Wednesday, July 20, the professot
will lecture to the State Medical asso
elation In the afternoon and to the Ore
gon State Dairymen's association An th

n
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AT BOURNEMOUTH

(Continued from Page One.)
Professor Boeggild, Expert of

Danish College, Will Arrive

Patrons of Orpheum Have Seen
Better Program Than One

This yVcck.
that the heavy motor of the pfane had
crushed him to death. He was dead
when taken from the debris.

1 23 Wash Suits, Values $7.50, Wednesday $2.95Here Saturday. .

The stampede of the mob was ln- -

ereased fey the-- aetief
who endeavored to take a snapshot of
the wreckage while Rolles' body was
beneath 'It a A crowd of men attacked Professor Bernhard Boeratld. the

noted Danish authority on dairying And
the milk problem, who is touring thisthe camera man, trampled and kicked

him and broke his camera. There were
cries of "lynch him," but the police
rescued him from further injury.

! Physicians this afternoon

country In the interest of the Danish
public, to asoertaln the possibilities for
dairying, in the different sections of
the United States; is due to arrive in
Portland from Spokane next Saturday
evening..;..'.'. . .

evening. Both of these lectures will b
held In the Commercial club. The gen-
eral public Is Invited. By means oi
luntern-slld- es, of
dairying in Denmark will be Illustrated
- Professor Boeeglld ; was formerly
schedbled to appear in Tacoma early-nex- t

week, but through the Influence of
Philip Bates, he was induced to chang
the date In favor ef Portland.

The professor . has studied bacteriol
ogy at Wiesbaden and Paris, and prac-
tical . dairying- - in Germany, France
Italy, Switzerland, England. and Sweden
He has aided In establishing many co-
operative dairies In Denmark, and wears
decorations from his sovereign anC
other natjons. 1 His tour of this country
has a public service motive only. -

, x
Forest GroTB Couple Wed.

h Forest Grove, : Or. July 12. Sunday
at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hocklngr their daughter, ; Miss Belle
Ho-kln- - became the bride of Earl

that Rolles' neclf Was broken and hjs
skull fractured. 1

, . .

Meantime Aviator Audemars, flying a Professor Bernhard Boeggild Is lecminiature Demoiselle machine, became
confused and lost control of his craft,
which turned over In the air and fell to
the ground. . -

turing in .this country on , various
phases of the milk Industry as they
have been worked out in Denmark, the
greatest dairying country in the world.
The noted authority belongs to the Dan-
ish American Agricultural colleg 6t
Denmark." ,

These , accidents. ;:, occurring almost
simultaneously, created a panic In the
great crowd. Hundreds of persons

While , here Professor Boerelld will

By V. H. P. ,
v Prosy and soggy may bs used as In-

discriminately as they may be used
aptly In a description of .the bill of
"vaudeville which a perspiring but not
by any means Inspiring audience saw
and suffered In its first throes at the
Orpheum last night. '. That tired feeling
which comes with the summer sun did

; not take kindly to Indifferently warmed
over (Jests and weird witticisms of

i which a few floundered over the foot-- s
lights and. were fumbled. frf'K1Vaudeville vied- for popularity with

, the cooling measure with pdds on the
latter. But In the coolness Of the days
w hlch;"must follow the , heat , there is
hope for the assemblage of acts making
up a ,blU not wholly bad, although

' sticky in spots on. a sultry night. ' Not
.. a. thrill crept into its trundling length
. last night, and mirth played, truant;

Yet, it Is through no feeling of symr
- pathy or charity that one Is prompted

to offer the presumption that probably
conditions last night incumbered s) show

" that is not so frayed as It seemed. Per
formers .complained of an . Inattentive
uninspiring and hopelessly melancholy
audience, which refused to crinkle per-
spiring visages and spattered applause
with guarded economy. ' ;

When other acts wilted t woefully,
Boynton ' and Burke, two crisp, breesy

- young ' women who looked cool, ' suff -

visit the dairying sections of the Wil
rushed to the stands, trampling women
and children in their flight. Others
surged ab&ut the wreckage of the two
machines and impeded the work of res lamotte valley, and in following leo- -

tures at the Portland Commercial club Thomas, The Rev. K V. Stivers, pastorcue. -

wm give expression to ms opinion at 4 or tne local cnristian church. erPolice and attendants at the aerodrome

In natural, tan,Mght blue, ,av- -'

ender, white, reseda and rose .

At such a small price, you usually expect to find a suit of me-

dium quality, cut in the simplest and least expensive styles. '

There, is a surprise in store for you in this sale: .For the suits
t

that go on sale at $2.05 are well made, well tailored and perfect-

ly finished garments. They .represent the Very newest midsum-

mer .styles, cut in a .variety of different styles,' one or more of
which are bound to meet with your approval

' - v ''O' (; !ir,- t'.'i ' '
y 0 ''" ",'',..T-:1''-- j 'v ' y"r-- "'"'(,'."',' i:" Ik.' '"'r.- f

IVe expect to sell every one of these
suite on Wednesday for they make Ideal .

garments for the coast or mountains.
Being of superior fabrics, fast colors
and cut on perfect lines, they wash
splendidly, assuring you. a whole Sum
mer season's wear.

Discriminating women who know the
superiority i the correctness in style arid 1

fabric, of the Lipman, Wolfe & Co. gar-
ments will be quick to take advantage
of the decided savings. '

to the possibilities of . the valley for

:-

-
t!l-- :

finally forced the people back.' Rolles formed the ceremony. After the cere-
mony the Invited guests were servedumrying. . 'I: '

body was carried into the stand, while Denmark Is . becomlnr overcrowded with a luncheon. Mr. and Mrs. ThomasAudemars. badly hurt and unconscious, with-- ; dairymen. One of the ' main ob-
jects of the professor in visiting this
country is to find suiUble localities in

was given temporary aid and then sent
to a hospital. It is announced that lie

are popular young people of this city,
and for-th- e present will make Forest
Grove their home. "win prooaoiy recover.

r Varents View Breaafnl Bight. "
With the double accident, the Bourne'

mouth meet was hastily adjourned for
the time being. - ,

Rolles had gained ' enviable fame as
an aviator. He "was the third man to
cross the English channel and was Eng
land's foremost man .In aeronautics. He
was one of . the three Englishmen en

ciently aroused auditors with, their
. songs to win patters of praise. Their

, act dragegd, too, probably because of
the heat, but it was free from that dash

tered for the International balloon race
to be held In St Louis in October and
later was to have taken part In interof lomberhess which characterised oth--
national aeroplane contests on Long isl

L
ers. Being young, really good looking

and. . ;:''..- and altogether refreshing, they com
Rolles parents, Lord and Lady Llan- -pelled their listeners to forget for the

, moment the tepidity of the atmosphere. gatrek, arrived near Bournemouth early
today In S their yacht Their were net
tled because they were too late, to see
the start of their son's flight They
hurried in an automobile to the aviation

Gracing the program with something
more Imposing, periiaps "Tha . Mardl
Gras In Paris"- - the Vorati opera com-
pany of five singers trilled lighter veins
from standard operas and won through
merit. - Their trained voices banished

field and arrived In time to see Rolles

HotWeather Underw; rKimonos 59c, 98c, $1.45mangled body borne from' the enclos
- ' A " ''Ure. :.;i

What Eolles Sad Accomplished.
memories of vocal rasps which the but--

' dlence suffered from performing breth
ren who preceded them. ; ; .' Rolles was a third fon. He waa born

August 27, 1877, and was trained for tkav Taking a running Jump at other act
diplomatic . field. He went through aon i charity compels brev
special course In engineering and wast lty. Bert and Lottie Walton, can be
graduated from Trinity college In 1898

Rolles took up automobile racing In
endured while they 'dance, but last night
they 'danced and sang. '.Miss Sydney

. Shields? ? and j company presenting 1898 and-dro- ve lnihe.-jamou- s Paris
"Broadway,; U. B. A.," were deliriously

Short fan-

cy figured
Lawn Kimo- -

iiiosf with or
without

. collars, .

tight and
flowing
sleeves.
Dainty

saaaemng. Marry Atkinson imitated
Madrid race. He represented England
In the Bennett cup races In 1905 and
was the holder of many speed records.

Later Rolles became a balloonist
musical Instruments and Clifford . and
Burke, who attempted a blackface revel,

made 160 ascensions and won the French

EVERYWHERE
it is the

'If you were granted an audience by the Pope at
xthe Vatican in Rome, there you would find the Auto-pian- o.

If you were permitted a peep into the Sul-tan- 's

Palace at Constantinople, again you would see.
the Autopiano. .. ,

Go on board the "California," the "Maryland," the
"West Virginia" and 29 others, the, very pick of
Uncle Sam's Navy, and you find, the Autopiano
just as you find it in the salons of the great British
fighting ships. "

In the home of Alexander Graham Bell, inventor
of the telephone; John Jacob Astor; Admiral Schley j

Maurice Levy, the renowned composer and orches-
tra conductor. .' ) . ;

;
And everywhere you find the Autopiano there you'

will find an enthusiastic Autopiano owner.

Madame Tetrazzini, the great Italian prima donna,
- says 0f the Autopiano : "I find I can play the great
operas with the same' feeling and expression with

'.. which I sing them. I. love to play it it is wonder- -,

ful there is no Player-Pian- o equal to it. ,

- That's enthusiasm!

The International Jury of Awards at the Seattle .

Exposition last year awarded the Grand Highest
Prize to the Autopiano and wrote that "The Auto-
piano is the one PERFECT Player-Piano-." t

Perfect!' Can you obtain anything better than
.that? '

Ask us, to mail you our new catalogue, free.
. -- i .

- .. .

grated. . J .

. 1 he four CUf tons, "marvels of physl Aero club's medal for the longest flight
In 1906, which was from Paris to She!

A Sale With Substantial Savings
LADIES'; LOW - NECK SLEEVE-

LESS Cotton Under Vests, good value;
ach . ;, . .20

UNION SUITS for ladies, low neck;
and 10 sleeves, in umbrella or tight-kne-e

styles, fancy or plain trimmings. , i..55
UMBRELLA STYLE , Union ' Suits, ,

either plain or trimmed, an extra good
value, for ,. ... . .. ,75t

LADIES' LISLE Qr Cotton Vests, low
neck and no sleeves, extra grade ; ea. 35

BOYS' SEPARATE SHIRTS and
Drawers, high neck and short sleeves, low
neck and no sleeves",4 thekneetight draw--
ers. In all sizes ; each . '. 354

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S Sweat-
ers in gray and red; just the thing for
beach or mountain wear, $1.45. , .

bourne. He was a writer on scientific
cal culture," were really gpod last night,

5 and the motion - pictures,--; r portraying
western- - scenes In the wild days, were subjects and a close student of aviation. i.. . interesting; , , .. i patterns. Regular 75c. Special

His most famed aeroplane flight was
June 2, when he made a continuous
flight across the channel to France and"nailer's Comet" Pleases. return to England.1

The Lyrlo theatre yesterday was not
a very Joyous place, in spite of the Not a Pupil of the Wrights.'fact that "Halley'a Comet" made Its Dayton,' Ohio, July Wrightappearance there for the first time.

declared today, that Charles!"Haileya Comet" U a very funny com

at 5U.
Long and short figured Lawn

Kimonos, in belted and loose
! styles.' ; Low ' neck ' and short
sleevesi. ' Fancy trimmings. Reg,

08. ; --- r$1.50. Special
Long; and Short Lawn and

Swiss Kimonos. . Regular $2.00

style. Special $1.45.

edy and one that, under ordinary tir
.cumstancea would have given the Ann- -

killed in a Wright biplane today In Eng-
land, had not been instructed In the
manipulation of the aeroplane by either
himself or his brother. Wright said he
oould not account for the reported

, strong musical comedy company a most
. welcome vehicle for their fun. Yester--

" day, however, the entire membership of AUGUST BUTTERICK PATTERNS
Showing midsummer styles now on salethe company was shocked and unstrung breaking of the tall piece Of the ma'

chine. i' by ' the awful aocident that had ' hap
II:pened to Marjorie Mahr, the little' chorus' girl ; who ' was run down and

mangled by a Fourth street train Sun-- AND
. day, UNCLE SAM COMPROMISE Suitcases and Traveling Bags at Decided SavingsT The comcanv went bravelv through

A'1 compromise was effected yesterdaywith the production, however, and the
' presentation was creditable in spite of
' the strain under which the actors were afternoon between Frank Swanton. man

ager of the Columbia mills "at Portland,
and the . United States government in

working. It is believed that the week
will see one of the most enthusiastic
receDtiona vet accorded . to the Arm the. United States court The govern

ment had obtained a Judgment Ofstrong company, due as a result of the'
t cleverness and comedy of this week's $2250.97 against Swanton for moneys

spent while postmaster in Nome. AlasDill, : '

: The fun of the presentation groups EE LEIka. Swanton, it was proven, made the
expenditures without authority from the.around a peculiar telescope which is
governmentsupposed to have the power to draw the

inhebitanta of Halley's comet from thatt
, orb to the earth when properly trained- skyward. Mike Halley, from Comet;
', Pa.,, started out on a search for his

There are many Suitcases that on first appearance
look well and are apparently well made, but after a
short time fairly fall apart

These are the kind of Suitcases that are made for

special sale purposes only to catch the passing
tourist one never expects to see again. You'll not
find this class of merchandise in our store. With ,us

quality comes first, and every Suitcase in the house
is made as well as money 'can buy them. Another
point we wih to make," and that is that every Suit-

case advertised is at a special price. Real, substan-
tial savings. Take advantage of these savings while
our stock is at its best. !

He was In charge, of the office at
Nome In the days of the gold excitement
of 1900 to 1902, when the country ' was
filled with adventurous seekers for
wealth. . The business became too' heavy
for the force and the postmaster em

wife, and getting into the observatory,
hides in the telescope. Out of this en'

-

A "tJt- - ? vi'.--W!r-f .'7-j-
'- ' r

Ungldhent comes all of the fun of the ployed more help. Swanton has paver
piece. '.The bill is good and waa well been accused of having made dishonest

MUS.IG-- , HOUSE
HOME tof the AUTOPIANO
IN WESTERN . AMERICA

351-53-- 55 Washington St. -
. Wholesale Fifteenth and Picttygrove Streets. .

Forty Western Stores.

. acted. - use oi me posiai : xunas. : He was
charged" with havjng expended the
money in the employment .of clerks toROSEBURG ORCHARD
handle the tremendous mail accumula.

TRACT YIELDS PROFIT tions at Nome, without first having se--
cureo, permission irom tne postal de
partment at Washington.The purchase of a SO acre orchard

..The United States district ' attorney
was ordered to bring suit for the recov

near Roseburg for 110,000 two years ago
and a recent disposal of the property Rattan Suitcases $3.45 NEED TOWELSery of the amount expended andby two sales at a total of (26,000, la a
record for which W. C Handing of .the Judgment was returned against the

At that time Swanton of-
fered a compromise by the payment of

Harding Land company, 'Roseburg,
claims is a hard one to beat,

These LightrWeight; Rattan Suitcases are made
to withstand the roughest usage. Have leather cor-
ners. Extra strong locks and catches.

- Mr. Harding has been a guest of the half the amount, and It was yesterday
accepted. A decree has been entered In

Here are some marked at aispe-ci- al

price , to interest you." At
regular they are excellent values

better . than t you usually find.

Imperial, but left this morning for Chi-
cago on business. He said he sold the
property two years ago to a friend as

tne united States court "

DAUGHTER OF CONVICT Sole Leather Bags $5.95agent, who later sold a part of It for
f 7000 and more recently the remainder
for fl8,000. ,

'
At these prices you should buy

l!GETSNAME CHANGED

County Judge Cleeton Hodav' made an
Over seven more Roseburg blocks will

be paved, making 48. "
order changing the name of pri

These bags give, you the choice of the' following
sizes: 16, 17 or 18-inc- h. They are made on covered
English frames, hand sewed. Extra quality locks
and catches.

Beatrice Dlckerson. the little daughter
of R. T. Dlckerson. to Pearl Beatrice
Messner, .the n'ewy name being the one
assumea or ner motner since - her dl

Fiber Suitcases $1.95
vorce from . Dlckerson. The father is
serving a three year term in the peni-
tentiary for manslaughter for' killing
"Bud" Garrett an admirer. of Ji Is wife.

When the petition for change of name
came on for hearing In May. Julius

your summer s supply. .

BLEACHED BATH TOW-"-EL- S

of a heavy weight either '

hemmed or fringed size 41x22

inches ; each .10
BLEACHED HUCK LINEN

Towels an extra . weight,, closely '
woven size 35x18 in.j; each .10
i BLEACHED COTTON Huck
Towels, medium weight ; an ideal
outing towel; each ...... ;,,9tf
OR DOZEN ..... $1.00
-B-LEACHED UNION CRASH
18 inches wide ; just the thing for,
camping; per yard . . . ......

- There's vitality, snap and "go"
In a breakfast of

Qrajje-Nu- ts

and cream.
'

. , ;
.

j Because nature stores up
In wheat and barley

x The Potassium Phosphate
In such form as to

5 Nourish brain and'nerves.!

Light-Weig- ht Waterproof Fiber Suitcases, made
on a steel frame. Brass locks and catches. Hand-rivete- d

hinges. Leather corners. Shirred pocket,
inside for small toilet articles.

Sllvestone appeared as a friend of the
court and objected. . He urged the name
of the mother was not a suitable one
for the little girl' and also objected to

A Dainty Dinner
On the Dinerthe Jurisdiction jt the court. He Is

supposed tov have made the objection

Leather Suitcases $485
at the behest of Dlckerson, who feels
bitterly toward his former wife because
of her friendship for Garrett and the
tragedy which- - followed' onj morning
on the.Patton road, where Garrett was
employed by Dlckerson as a driver f6rThe food expert who origi

'- 1 v - -

Extra heavy leather, made on a steel frame. Re- -'

inforced leather corners. ,Brass bolts and catches.
Shirt fold. Extra strong handles. , -

a grading outfit
nated -- Judge Cleeton decided the Interests

of the child would be favored by
change from the name of her father,

Snowy linen, glistening alver, the best of pure foods pre--'
.pared by chef j "who know how" and properly served

: by well driUed waiters, are the reasons why Great Northern
Dining Cars are popular". ' ;

Going East?
- Ton have choice of three fast' daily trains: The Oriental
'Limited to Chicago and East; The Oregonlan to St Paul,
Minneapolis, Duluth and Superior; The Southeast Express
to Kansas City, 8t. Louts and Southeast. All sarv meals on
the Great Northern's plan.
. All trains from Hoyt St. station. El eventh and Hoyt ; 4

- Ask About Our Special Fares

thus erasing as far as possible the re
VICTOR TALKING

,mcmiiEs
VACATION SALE.

minders of the tragedy In which her Matting Suitcases$3 38 4GrapeiNuts parents figured.

' Hearing for Commuters.
Washington. July 1!. The Interstate

Light-weig-
ht Matting Suitcases, leather bound.

Extra Strong locks and catches. . Leather --riveted
corners. Waterproof.' Strong and durable.

commerce commission today began
hearing In. the matter of the recent ad

Retained this, valuable .

Element in the food.
'There's, a reason." -- 6nd for ous Scenic Folder East Ovn raa Mountains and let's talk it over.

B. VXCXBQX, O. . T. A. . i 'i B. A.' jTAOXSOlT. A. O. V. h T. A.. MaWngHandbags42S5,. , ,, 'h ii f i yAaa TM4 W tla4 I

rvrrr- C
liiiwuif 1 'y. X',

vances in commutation rates on rail-
roads running out of NewTork City.
The defendants are the New York Cen-
tral, the Erie, the Central of" New

the' Xackawan-n- a,

and the Pennsylvania
railroads. " The Important question to be
determined is the Jurisdiction of the in-

terstate' commerce commission over
commutation rates. t

--TThe Road to Wellville,"
: Found in packages.

'
,

50c Down, 50c a Week
For Victors Number t-- 2 or 3

Light weight and strong. Leather bound. Extra
quality locks and catches. Made on a covered frame.
The popular 14-in- ch size. ,JI' .i.f.'M

POSTTJM CEREAL COMPANT, Limited,
waiue creek, Michigan. The Booth-Kelle- mills have all start.

ed up again,' ..


